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Video games that require players to utilize a target or second language to complete tasks have emerged
as alternative pedagogical tools for Second Language Acquisition (SLA). With the exception of vocabulary
acquisition, much of the prior research in game-based SLA fails to gauge students’ literacy skills, specifically
their morphological awareness or understanding of the smallest meaningful linguistic units (e.g., prefixes,
suffixes, and roots). Given this shortcoming, we utilize a two-player online game to facilitate social interactions
between Native English Speakers (NES) and English as a Second Language (ESL) students as a mechanism to
generate ESL students’ written output in the targeted language and draw attention to their morphological
awareness. Analysis of chat logs demonstrates the game’s potential to enhance ESL students’ morphological
awareness and other important L2 literacy skills such as word reading accuracy. Both NES and ESL students’
reflections of their gameplay experiences suggest game design modifications that promote ESL students’
willingness to communicate with NES while developing their morphological awareness and practicing their
L2 communication and literacy skills.
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1 INTRODUCTION
One of the challenges of Second Language Acquisition (SLA) is providing ample opportunities
for non-native speakers to practice their communication skills in the target or second language
(L2) as a means for developing communicative competence — knowing what to say, when to say
it and how to say it [4, 5, 38]. Video games that require players to use the L2 to complete game
tasks have emerged as alternative pedagogical tools for language learning, creating the genre of
game-based SLA [29, 35, 74, 76, 77]. Recreational games such as Massively Multiplayer Online
Games (e.g., World of Warcraft), not intentionally designed to promote SLA, feature an immersive
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virtual environment and social interactions between players as they work together to achieve
game objectives [12, 23, 69, 70, 72, 95, 96, 98]. As part of the gameplay experience, players who
represent L2 students process information and communicate in the target language in a game world
that provides a situated context for language learning where learners can learn about words that
concretely refer to physical objects as well as abstract ideas. These in-game social interactions
between linguistically distinct players are beneficial for increasing L2 students’ proficiency in the
target language [12, 68, 69, 69, 70, 73, 83]. However, with the exception of vocabulary acquisition
[3, 10, 26, 34, 37, 48, 49, 64, 71, 80, 90, 92, 99], much of the prior research in game-based SLA fails
to examine other aspects of L2 literacy that are critical for developing L2 students’ reading and
writing capabilities in the target language [1, 14–16, 61].
Skilled reading, a critical aspect of L2 literacy, relies on a constellation of linguistic and cognitive
factors [47, 63, 86]. One of the established predictors of skilled reading that has received much
attention in the past decade ismorphological awareness (MA). Carlisle defines MA as the “awareness
of morphemic structures of words and the ability to reflect on and manipulate that structure”[6,
p. 194]. A morpheme is the smallest linguistic unit that carries meaning. For example, the word
“unbelievable” is composed of three meaningful units, un + believ (e) + able, which are referred
to as the “prefix,” "base," and “suffix,” respectively. MA accounts for unique variance in reading
above and beyond phonological awareness and contributes to vocabulary, reading accuracy, and
reading speed which are crucial for reading comprehension [7, 8, 20, 21, 42, 44, 46]. Despite being a
critical component for the development of L2 literacy, no game studies have explicitly examined
how in-game social interactions support L2 students’ MA, indicating an underexplored area in
game-based SLA research.
In this paper, we conduct an exploratory study to gauge the potential of a two-player online
game to promote L2 students’ English literacy skills. The L2 game is designed to leverage social
interactions between Native English Speakers (NES) and English as Second Language (ESL) students
to provide a situated learning experience to enhance L2 students’ literacy skills, MA, and willingness
to communicate (WTC) with native speakers. Gameplay is centered around the communicative
task of one player describing the visual details of an image to a second player while the second
player searches for the matching image from a randomly generated list of images. As such, we pose
the following research questions:
• Q1: What is the impact, if any, of repeated gameplay on ESL students’ L2 language and literacy
skills?
• Q2: What is the impact of chat-based social interactions during gameplay on ESL students’
morphological awareness?
• Q3: How well does the online game facilitate meaningful social interactions between NES and
ESL students?
Leveraging the appeal of games, we conduct a pilot study of four linguistically mixed dyads (i.e.,
NES matched with ESL student) who participated in four weeks of repeated gameplay and analyze
ESL students’ chat logs to demonstrate the potential of the two-player online game to enhance L2
students’ English literacy skills, their MA and their willingness to communicate (WTC) with NES.
Upon completion of the game study, we interview the four NES who talk about their motivations
for playing the game and their experiences interacting with their ESL partners. Additionally, the
four ESL students engage in a focus group discussion to reflect on their gameplay experiences,
offering suggestions for game modifications to better scaffold meaningful social interactions with
NES that facilitate L2 literacy skills.
This paper makes two specific contributions. First, we replace the threat of face-to-face interac-
tions with a game-based chat window interface to offer some degree of anonymity to encourage
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ESL students to interact with NES, giving them an opportunity to practice their L2 communication
skills. Second, we utilize this two-player game with a visual context to generate and collect ESL
students’ written output for assessment of L2 literacy, including vocabulary acquisition, spelling,
word reading accuracy andmorphology. Results suggest that the game has the potential to positively
affect ESL students’ learning outcomes.
2 RELATEDWORK
In this section, we provide a brief overview of prior chat-based interactions in games as a mechanism
for language learning and the importance of morphological awareness (MA) and willingness to
communicate (WTC) in developing L2 students’ language and literacy skills.
2.1 In-Game Social Interactions to Facilitate SLA
Communicative competence, the learner’s ability to determine the appropriate use of language
based on circumstances, is crucial to developing conversational skills in the target language [2, 4, 5].
Games promote social interactions between players to support the development of L2 students’
conversational skills as well as different aspects of literacy in the targeted language. For example,
Zheng et al. [96] conducted a game study of Quest Atlantis, examining its ability to engage
elementary children in sensory stimuli (i.e., graphs, sound, storyline) to support English language
acquisition. Culbertson et al. [18, 19] and Li & Yang [53] created 3D games to assist players with
learning Japanese vocabulary and conversational phrases as well as Japanese culture via social
interactions with Non Player Characters (NPCs). Several studies of massively multiplayer online
games [67, 68, 70, 73] demonstrated that social interactions between ESL students and NES during
gameplay scaffold and significantly increase ESL students’ vocabulary acquisition compared to
those ESL students who choose to not interact with other players. Other studies utilized games
to teach pragmatics [33, 58], including helping Spanish students to recognize when an apology is
warranted and how to articulate such an apology given a real-world scenario [84, 85]. Additionally,
research shows that the affordances of chat-based game interactions contributed to an increase in
L2 students’ motivation and written output while reducing communication anxiety [25, 28, 36].
Embodied learning has emerged as a novel way to engage L2 students in leveraging physical
motion in a classroom setting to promote collaborative learning activities that increase L2 students’
vocabulary acquisition [40, 48, 49].
In addition to vocabulary acquisition [91, 98], literacy skills such as reading and writing also
serve as building blocks for developing communicative competence in the targeted language. L2
learners need to know "the way in which the particular grammatical forms may be used to express
these functions appropriately,” [5, p. 2]. In the context of gaming, Cornille et al. [16] examined how
web mini-games assist L2 students with grammatical construction to reinforce English writing
skills. Allen et al. [1] used games to motivate L2 students to practice their writing capabilities (e.g.,
paraphrasing, planning, cohesion, etc.). In another game study, gameplay enabled English language
learners to practice their business writing skills [55]. Some game studies have scrutinized how
well games facilitate vocabulary acquisition to support L2 students’ reading comprehension skills
[9, 78, 83]. However, none of these game studies explicitly examine L2 students’ morphological
awareness skills. This paper seeks to fill that gap.
2.2 The Importance of Morphological Awareness in L2 Literacy
Morphology refers to the aspect of language that deals with “word-formation processes, including
inflections, derivations, and compounds” [62, p. 4] and provides cues to the meaningful parts of
words which are known as morphemes. These morphemes can be free in the sense that they stand
on their own (e.g., base of a word such as "bake") or can be bound when they are part of a word (e.g.,
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the suffix -er in the word "baker"). Other examples of bound morphemes include different prefixes
and suffixes. The ability, implicit or explicit, to attend to the different morphemes in words is
referred to as morphological awareness (MA) [6]. MA has been confirmed to play a significant role
in L2 language and literacy across different languages and abilities [6–8]. Hence, MA or attention
to words, especially in the context of communication skills, has been shown to be a key component
of L2 literacy skills [45, 54, 62, 86].
Reading comprehension, the ultimate goal of reading, is considered a complex skill [32] in which
vocabulary and MA play a key role [66, 94]. Vocabulary knowledge becomes a major obstacle
in second language learners (L2) with lower proficiency levels [51] which in turn contributes to
reading comprehension difficulties in the target language [88]. One of the promising venues towards
improving L2 students’ vocabulary knowledge, word recognition, and reading comprehension is
morphological intervention [17, 30, 47] because it enhances vocabulary quantity and quality [54].
Morphological intervention functions as mechanism for analyzing words into smaller meaningful
units and for understanding their syntactic information using context clues in the sentence, their
parts of speech (e.g., a noun as opposed to a verb or adjective) and their meaning. Indeed, empirical
evidence confirms that MA plays a role in reading comprehension via three different mechanisms:
1.) morphological analysis [52]; 2.) the ability to decode complex words accurately [21, 52]; and 3.)
reading vocabulary [31, 43]. Zhang & Koda [93] also show that adult English language learners’
MA contributes to their L2 vocabulary via morphological analysis which is defined as "the ability
to infer the meanings of unfamiliar morphologically decomposable words while reading" [94, p. 5].
Although research has confirmed the role of morphology in reading across different languages
and multilingual learners [17, 86, 94], there is still a need to investigate the role of morphology
in improving different reading outcomes via gameplay. This is particularly important in light of
the empirical evidence that reveals that morphological problem solving skills (e.g., morphological
analysis and decoding) are instrumental in vocabulary growth in English language learners [94].
Different morphological structures (e.g., plural vs singular, past vs present, and complex words
that can be broken down to multiple morphemes belonging to the same morphological family)
can all be embedded in games as techniques to enhance morphological skills which in turn will
benefit multiple literacy skills (vocabulary, spelling, and reading comprehension). Indeed, theoretical
frameworks describe morphology as the linguistic aspect that binds structure with meaning [44].
For example, when L2 learners encounter the bound suffix “-er” in words such as “teacher”, “dancer”,
“baker”, etc., L2 learners will form connections between the encountered letter patterns (e.g., suffix
-er) and their meaning which in turn facilitates recognition of such multimorphemic words and
their meaning. Thus, embedding a wide range of morphological structures may facilitate reading
complex words, learning more vocabulary, and understanding their meaning which play a key role
in adults’ reading comprehension [94].
Writing, as opposed to speaking, involves a reflective process in which the L2 student not only
generates output, but has the opportunity to identify errors and correct them before sharing the
written output with others [41]. Writing in the target language provides insights into a L2 student’s
individual cognition and their linguistic capabilities such as syntax and morphology, making a
chat-based game environment ideal for collecting L2 students’ writing samples. However, few game
studies have closely scrutinized chat-based interactions to determine their ability to promote other
aspects of L2 literacy skills (e.g., MA) that are crucial to reading comprehension [1, 13, 16, 56].
2.3 Games as a Mechanism to Encourage Willingness to Communicate
L2 teachers seek alternative means for providing students with ample opportunities inside and
outside of the classroom to develop their conversational skills in the targeted language. Applying
willingness to communicate (WTC) theory [22, 75], Peng [65] demonstrates that English as Foreign
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Language students are less likely to communicate verbally in English in the classroom setting when
they lack confidence in their ability to carry a conversation with native English speakers. Likewise
L2 students are resistant to communicate in the L2 when they suffer from language anxiety—fear
of saying the wrong thing and being embarrassed due to mistakes or incorrect use of L2 language
[65, 75, 97]. Resistance toWTC can, to some degree, be attributed L2 students’ apprehension towards
communicating face-to-face with NES [22]. Games that facilitate chat-based social interactions
offer a degree of anonymity by hiding players’ real identity which serves as a buffer for language
anxiety that L2 learners may experience when interacting face-to-face with native speakers [57].
Our proposed solution is to create an opportunity for ESL students to interact with Native English
Speakers (NES) while playing an online two-player game. The gameplay experience provides a
situated, visual context for ESL students to generate written output and practice their English
literacy and communication skills in an interactive, fast-paced learning environment. Additionally,
chat-based social interactions draw ESL students’ attention to NES’ written words in an attempt to
enhance theirMA, a critical literacy skill that is directly tied to L2 vocabulary acquisition and reading
comprehension. Thus, the game is designed to promote repeated gameplay and encourage ESL
students to communicate willingly with NES, an understudied pedagogical approach in game-based
SLA [35].
3 OVERVIEW OF THE ONLINE TWO-PLAYER GAME
We gamify an existing chat framework to provide a social context for L2 literacy and motivation
for two linguistically different players to interact with one another as the basis for gameplay. The
initial design modifications are each described below.
3.1 System Configuration
Because the original chat framework supports synchronous online communication, players are
required to have reliable Internet access to play the game. The game is hosted on a Heroku server
(free) to support multiple dyads playing online at the same time. We created a MySQL database
to automatically store each player’s chat logs for each gaming session and the amount of time
each player spent playing the game. Players can log into the game from their personal computers,
desktop stations or laptops. However, the game can only be played when two players are available
to play and log into the game within the same 20-second window.
3.2 Individual Player Account
When the player initially logs into the game, the player creates a login ID used to keep track of the
player’s chat messages and time spent playing the game. The player also identifies if she is a native
or non-native English speaker to ensure that the game pairs linguistically distinct players for each
gaming session.
3.3 Game Objective, Instructions & Rules
Similar to Verga & Kotz’s game study of using pictures to facilitate vocabulary acquisition [87], this
two-player game has a distinctly different game objective. The instructions and rules for playing the
game are displayed on the screen after each player has logged into the game. Instructions explain
that Player 1 sees only one image at a time displayed on the screen whereas Player 2 searches
through a series of images to find the matching image displayed on Player 1’s screen. (See Figure
1.) Player 1 is responsible for describing as many details of the image displayed on the screen to
Player 2. Player 2 can ask questions, request more information, etc. to help her find the image
displayed on Player 1’s screen. Players communicate with one another via the chat-box displayed
on the right side of the screen. (See Figure 1.) For example, Player 1 sees an image of a kitchen with
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Fig. 1. Player 1 on the left sees this image of a kitchen displayed on her screen while Player 2 searches
through a series of images of kitchens to find the matching image. The box on the right is the chat window.
an island, 2 bar stools, granite countertops, oakwood cabinets, and tile floors. Player 1 describes
the objects in the room using the chat window to help Player 2 find the same image. Meanwhile,
Player 2 searches through a series of images of kitchens, asking questions as needed (e.g., “Is there
a wooden table in the kitchen?”) to find the same room. (See Figure 1.) Player 1 either confirms
or provides additional information about the objects in that particular room (e.g., “No, but there
are 2 bar stools with black legs.”). If Player 2 thinks she has found the corresponding image, then
she presses the SUBMIT button for confirmation. If the images match, then Player 1 sees a new
image on her screen and Player 2 repeats the process of finding the same image out of a set of
predetermined images.
3.4 Topical Pictures as the Social Context for MA
Game content consisted of high resolution pictures (compliments of unsplash.com) which repre-
sented more than 10 different topics (e.g., bathrooms, kitchens, musical instruments, classrooms,
restaurants, retail stores, board games, food). These topical pictures stimulated conversations be-
tween the two linguistically distinct players while providing a social and visual context to support
student development of L2 literacy skills. Each game session included five sets of randomly selected
pictures around a chosen topic (e.g., a total of 25 random pictures of different bathrooms for one
game session). The game randomly selects the topic for each game session. To accomplish the
game’s objective of finding the matching image, Player 1 should describe the specific details of an
image. The selection of pictures was intended to draw students’ attention to their morphological
awareness. For example, we selected images that contained the singular and plural forms of English
vocabulary words (e.g., vase vs. vases or knife vs. knives). See Figure 2. We also chose images of
people performing specific activities to promote players using present continuous tense (e.g., using
the suffix -ing). See Figure 2 of an image where the person is chopping cilantro.
3.5 Additional Features
We created a hidden timer to keep track of how much time each student spent playing the game.
This information was stored in the database. Player information such as log ID and time spent
playing the game were displayed when the player exited the game. Because we were unsure about
how to motivate students to play the game long-term, and likewise we did not want to discourage
real-time communication between players for the sake of completing the game objective, we decided
not to include a scoring or rewards mechanism in the initial game prototype which is common in
socially interactive games (e.g., role-playing games)[27].
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Fig. 2. The first image on the left shows a person using a knife (singular form) to chop cilantro whereas the
second image on the right shows different kinds of knives (plural form) hanging on the wall in the kitchen.
4 METHOD
Our research goals were to gauge: 1. the impact of repeated gameplay on ESL students’ L2 language
and literacy skills (RQ1); and 2. the impact of in-game social interactions on ESL students’ morphological
awareness (RQ2). We conducted a pilot study of the L2 game prototype designed to engage two
linguistically distinct players in conversation-based interactions as the basis of gameplay. The pilot
study provided a platform to collect ESL students’ written L2 output and investigate how well the
game promoted or inhibited real-time written conversations between NES and ESL students (RQ3).
4.1 Setting & Participants
Though this particular study features an online L2 game, we began recruitment efforts on a college
campus located in the southeastern United States, targeting ESL students enrolled in the college’s
English Learning Program. After receiving IRB approval, we gave presentations to instructors and
ESL students about the game study, asking ESL students to become part of the game design process
by playing the game and providing feedback about their experiences. One of the co-authors, a native
Arabic speaker, served as an interpreter to ESL students who were also native Arabic speakers (the
largest population of ESL students in the college English Learning Program) and answered questions
about the game study. We emphasized the time commitment and asked potential participants to be
willing to play the game 2-3 times a week for at least four weeks. The criteria for inclusion in the
study was informed consent (signed IRB form) and being an English language learner who had
spent at least one year learning English as a second language.
We recruited four ESL students, two males and two females ranging in age from 23 to 29 years
old to play the online L2 game. Three participants were native Arabic speakers and one participant
was a native Vietnamese speaker. Students’ test scores on the Test of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL) ranged from 42 to 72 out of a maximum score of 120. None of the participants showed
any signs of hearing, visual, or language impairment. Though the sample size (N=4) is too small to
derive statistically significant learning outcomes, a small sample size is appropriate for this initial
phase of game design where the goal is to develop “a deep understanding of the game’s foundation”
[27]. We recruited four NES college campus students to partner with the four ESL students during
gameplay. Finally, we recruited four more ESL students to represent the control group.
4.2 Procedure
After signing the IRB consent form, the control group and the experimental groupwere administered
a battery of tests that represented the pre-assessments for English language and literacy skills.
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Participants in the experimental group provided days and times of availability to play the online
game 2-3 times each week for 4 weeks and background information concerning their native
language, levels of English proficiency and TOEFL scores. Next, we assigned linguistically mixed
dyads based upon matching availability prior to the first game session and created a #GroupMe
chat group to allow participants to communicate with the research team or each other in case
there were technical difficulties or unexpected events that required them to reschedule the gaming
session with their partner. Each dyad was required to play the game twice a week with the option
of playing the game more frequently if their schedule permitted them to do so. All participants
received emails an hour before the game session was scheduled to begin. Participants logged into
the game using a self-created identity (player ID) at the scheduled time. One game session consisted
of five different rounds of 2-3 topics in which each dyad worked together to find the matching
images. For example, one round consisted of 25 images of bathrooms, 25 images of bedrooms and
another 25 images of kitchens. At the end of the four weeks of gameplay, we collected all of the
game chat logs for data analysis. We concluded the game study with a focus group discussion of
ESL students and semi-structured interviews with NES. The post-assessments were conducted five
weeks after the pre-assessments. Participants were compensated for their time upon completion of
the pilot study.
4.3 Data Collection & Analysis
4.3.1 Pre and Post English Language & Literacy Assessments. All assessments were conducted
before gameplay began and after the end of data collection. Assessment instructions were given to
the participants individually and orally in English by a previously trained native English speaking
research assistant. Assessments were conducted in a quiet, designated classroom. The assessment
battery required about an hour to complete for each participant. Each assessment battery included
tests in vocabulary, spelling, word reading and morphological awareness (MA).
The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) [24] is a standardized receptive vocabulary measure.
Participants were orally tested on 228 items. The test was discontinued when participants made
eight incorrect responses within the same set (which includes 11 items). Each item consisted of a
page with four pictures. The participant was given the target word and instructed to point to the
picture that they thought best represented the target word. The PPVT was completed individually
and orally in English with a practice question given before the graded assessment. The participant’s
score on the PPVT was the total number of correctly identified items. The PPVT required about 45
minutes for each participant.
A 20-itemwritten spelling test (SPELL) was developed by the authors and given to the participants
to measure their ability to spell words in English. The words chosen were relevant to the video game
and delivered orally in English. A written response was produced by the participants who were
asked to spell the spoken word to the best of their ability. The participant’s score on the spelling
test was the total number of correct responses. The spelling task required about five minutes for
each participant.
The word reading task (WORDREAD) [89] was an oral measure developed by the authors
that included 20 words chosen due to their relevance to the video game played by participants.
Participants were instructed to read aloud the words at a natural pace. Incorrect pronunciations were
noted and the time required by each participant to complete the task was recorded. The participant’s
score on the word reading assessment was the total number of words correctly pronounced. The
word reading task required about five minutes for each participant.
The oral measure of Morphological Awareness (MA) [6] consisted of a 15-item sentence com-
pletion task. The instructions and assessment were completed individually and orally in English
with a practice question preceding the graded task. Participants were provided with a word and a
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sentence with a blank. Participants were instructed to use the given word to make a new word
that worked with the sentence (e.g. “Farm. My uncle is a [blank].” The correct response would
be “farmer”). The number of correct responses was the participant’s score. The MA task required
about five minutes for each participant to complete.
4.3.2 Systematic Analysis of Language Transcripts (SALT). Game chat logs were generated auto-
matically by each participant and transferred to the Systematic Analysis of Language Transcripts
(SALT) [60] software. Over the course of the pilot study, the ESL students generated a total of 972
chat messages (utterances). See Table 2. They were then formatted to SALT protocol, coded, and
analyzed. Bound morphemes, missing bound morphemes and free morphemes in an obligatory
context were identified during the formatting stage. Once formatted and coded, the transcripts
were analyzed using the following SALT reports: Omissions and Error Codes (OEC), Word and
Morpheme Summary (WMS), and the Standard Measures Report (SMR). Parenthetical remarks were
excluded from analysis and all transcripts were organized into Communication Units (C-units).
C-units were used to organize the language transcript with one C-unit containing a main clause
and its dependent clauses [59].
4.3.3 Focus Group Discussion with ESL Students. Because we thought it was important to elicit
feedback about the L2 online game, we attempted to conduct semi-structured interviews, only
to discover that the ESL students preferred to participate in a focus group discussion to better
accommodate their busy schedules. The focus group discussion took place at a time and location of
the ESL students choosing. During the focus group discussion (which was conduected in English),
we encouraged the ESL students to reflect on their gameplay experiences by responding to a series
of questions (e.g., What did you like about your gameplay experience? What did you think about
your partner? What suggestions do you have for improving the game?). The one-hour focus group
discussion was recorded and transcribed for content analysis purposes. Adopting a provisional
approach to coding [79], two researchers conducted a content analysis of the focus group discussion
across the provisional categories of likes, dislikes and suggestions over multiple phases. The coders
met at the end of each phase to discuss new emergent themes and resolve any coding conflicts. We
identified a total of seven emergent themes to identify ways in which gameplay can better facilitate
ESL students’ L2 literacy.
4.3.4 Semi-structured Interviews with NES. It was important to collect feedback from both linguis-
tically distinct groups of players. We conducted semi-structured interviews with three of the four
NES because one NES was unavailable to meet for an interview due to schedule conflicts. We asked
several questions about their gameplay experiences to guide the interview:
(1) What motivated you to participate in this game study?
(2) How would you describe your gameplay experience?
(3) What did you like about your gameplay experience?
(4) What did you not like?
(5) How can we improve the gameplay experience?
Interviews were an average of 30 minutes long. All three interviewers were recorded and
transcribed for data analysis purposes. One researcher conducted content analysis of each interview,
identifying emergent themes across all three interviews.
5 FINDINGS
Using a mixed-methods approach, we organize the findings into three primary categories:
(1) English language & literacy assessments;
(2) SALT analysis of ESL students’ chat logs;
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(3) Quality of social interactions between players.
5.1 Results from English Literacy Assessments
For research question 1 (What is the impact of gameplay, if any, on ESL students’ L2 literacy skills?),
we calculated descriptive statistics for both the experimental (N=4) and control (N=4) groups for
each assessment. See Table 1.
Table 1. Pre and post descriptive measures for the experimental group
Assessment N Minimum Maximum Mean Standard
Deviation
PPVT 4 75 102 91.75 10.966
POST PPVT 4 78 113 92.50 15.610
VOCAB 4 26 34 29.25 3.594
POSTVOCAB 4 27 36 32 4.243
SPELL 4 3 7 5 1.633
POSTSPELL 4 6 9 7.5 1.291
MA 4 9 12 10 1.414
POSTMA 4 10 14 11.50 1.915
WORDREAD 4 8 15 12 2.944
POSTWORDREAD 4 13 18 15.75 2.217
5.1.1 Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT). A 2x2 ANOVAwas conducted to look at the effect of
time (pre and post) and group (treatment and control) on the PPVT. Results showed no main effect
of time [F(1,6)=.0058, p=.9414], no main effect of group [F(1,6)=2.89, p=.139], and no interaction
[F(1,6)=0938, p=.7697].
5.1.2 Spelling. A 2x2 ANOVA was conducted to look at the effect of time (pre and post) and group
(treatment and control) on spelling. Results showed no main effect of time [F(1,6)=1.84, p=.2230],
no main effect of group [F(1,6)=3.52, p=.109], and no interaction [F(1,6)=4.15, p=.0877].
5.1.3 Morphological Awareness (MA). A 2x2 ANOVA was conducted to examine the effect of time
(pre and post) and group (treatment and control) on morphological awareness. Results showed no
significant main effect of time [F(1,6)=4.15, p=.0877], no significant main effect of group [F(1,6)=0.26,
p=.6278], and no significant interaction [F(1,6)=0.00, p>.9999].
5.1.4 Word Reading. A 2x2 ANOVA was conducted to look at the effect of time (pre and post) and
group (treatment and control) on word reading. Results showed a significant main effect of time
[F(1,6)=9.52, p=.0215], no main effect of group [F(1,6)=1.97, p=.210], and no interaction [F(1,6)=2.38,
p=.1738].
The ANOVA analyses showed that it was only word reading that showed a significant improve-
ment over time. However, it should be noted that this improvement was for both groups, not the
treatment group alone. A larger sample size is needed to detect any treatment effect. Nevertheless,
there is insufficient evidence to say that the treatment (game) does not work. A larger sample size
is required to support any general claims. However, the descriptive data in Table 1 clearly shows
an increase in the participants’ scores across all measures (vocabulary, word reading, spelling, and
MA) when comparing the pre-test to the post-test results. This increase in the mean average scores
is worthy of attention since the ESL students played the game for a relatively short time frame (4
weeks). In addition, the main effect of time demonstrates that there is a significant change across
time regardless of group (experimental vs. control). This is important to establish: though the
game does not necessarily improve the assessment measures, it also does not hinder the learners’
progress.
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5.2 SALT analysis
RQ2: What is the impact of in-game social interactions on ESL students’ morphological awareness?
To gauge the online L2 game’s feasibility to improve ESL students’ morphological awareness, we
conducted a SALT analysis of the four ESL students’ chat logs.
5.2.1 Total number of written utterances. There was a clear heterogeneity in the total number of
written utterances of the four players. This could be a factor of their L2 expressive ability or their
motivation to play the game. Another possible explanation for the distinct total number of written
utterances per player was the type of social interactions between the NES and the ESL student. For
example, NES participants were encouraged to ask their partners more questions about the images
to generate more written L2 output from his partner. However, not all NES participants did so since
some NES participants strictly focused on the task of finding the matching image, generating either
monosyllabic responses (i.e., “Next”) and consequently, less chat messages than other dyads. Refer
to Tables 2 and 8.
Table 2. Total Number of Written Utterances
L2 Player Min Max Mean Std. Dev.
ESL1 7 103 25.39 27.01
ESL2 27 81 52 29.05
ESL3 9 32 17.80 10.28
ESL4 6 18 13.33 6.43
5.2.2 Number of different words. The number of different or unique words was calculated on the
basis of detecting unique words found in ESL students’ chat logs as opposed to repeating the same
words over and over again. This particular group of ESL students generated quite a range of unique
words, from an average of 45 unique words (ESL3) to 123 unique words (ESL2) over a period of
four weeks. Refer to Table 3.
Table 3. Number of Different Words (NDW)
L2 Player Min Max Mean Std. Dev.
ESL1 5 163 66.62 51.73
ESL2 75 175 122.75 45.90
ESL3 20 73 45.40 23.24
ESL4 19 74 48 27.62
5.2.3 Number of total words. The number of total words referred to all the words that ESL students
wrote in their chat logs, including repeated words produced by each ESL student. ESL1 and ESL2
generated more chat messages, suggesting that they were more engaged in gameplay their the
other two ESL students (ESL3 and ESL4). See Table 4.
Table 4. Number of Total Words (NTW)
L2 Player Min Max Mean Std. Dev.
ESL1 12 499 144.62 151.38
ESL2 107 404 267.25 158.54
ESL3 30 165 90 68.33
ESL4 23 150 89 63.65
5.2.4 Omission of bound morphemes. Omission of bound morphemes refers to omitting grammati-
cal markers such as the suffix -ed for the past tense. Participants ESL1 and ESL2 omit more bound
morphemes than ESL3 and ESL4. Of course, because ESL1 and ESL2 generated more chat messages,
they appears to make more grammatical mistakes than the other two ESL students, thus indicating
specific areas of improvement. Though only a few errors were found in the four-week language
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sample, these results suggest that ESL1 and ESL2 would benefit from explicit morphological instruc-
tion [45] that emphasizes grammatical suffixes and prefixes (morphemes) to enhance their literacy
skills, including spelling, vocabulary acquisition, and reading comprehension. Refer to Table 5.
Table 5. Omission of Bound Morphemes (OmitBD)
L2 Player Min Max Mean Std. Dev.
ESL1 0 7 2.39 2.60
ESL2 0 9 4 3.74
ESL3 0 1 0.20 0.45
ESL4 0 1 0.67 0.58
5.2.5 Total of correct bound morphemes. This refers to the correct bound morphemes (prefixes and
suffixes) in one’s language sample. The use of bound morpheme increases the complexity of the
word and makes it a polymorphemic word. ESL1 and ESL2 demonstrate the use of correct bound
morphemes in their chat logs, suggesting a somewhat higher degree of proficiency in written
English literacy skills than ESL3 or ESL4. See Table 6.
Table 6. Total Number of Correct Bound Morphemes (BDMorphTot)
L2 Player Min Max Mean Std. Dev.
ESL1 0 31 9.62 11.20
ESL2 7 26 14.50 8.10
ESL3 0 14 6.20 5.45
ESL4 2 8 5.33 3.06
Finally, the Pearson correlations between these variables also indicated that this game provided
an opportunity to significantly enhance L2 students’ English proficiency and literacy skills. The
number of unique words (NDW) was significantly correlated with the usage of correctly bound
morphemes (BDMorphTot), the total number of words (NTW) and the number of omitted bound
morphemes (OmitBD) found in ESL students’ chat logs. This finding suggested that ESL students
generated a larger variety of unique vocabulary words, possibly because of their increased MA
skills, and generated a higher total of English words in their written dialogue. In comparison,
the correct usage of bound morphemes (BDMorphTot) was significantly correlated with the total
number of words found in ESL students’ chat logs, indicating that ESL students produced a higher
count of words that included root words in their conversations with their NES partners. The
number of total words (NTW) was significantly correlated with the number of omitted bound
morphemes, again indicating that ESL students who generated a higher count of words in their
chat logs, also generated a higher number of grammatically incorrect English words (words missing
correct prefixes or suffixes). The combination of findings clearly suggested that the two-player
online game has the potential to positively impact ESL students’ MA. See Table 7.
Table 7. Pearson Correlation of Morphological Measures
NDW BDMorphTot NTW OmitBD
NDW 1
BDMorphTot .845** 1
NTW .965** .880** 1
OmitBD .696** .396 .619** 1
5.3 TheQuality of Social Interactions between Players
Research Question 3 (How well does the online game facilitate meaningful social interactions between
NES and ESL students?) gauged the game’s ability to foster social interactions between ESL students
and NES as part of the gameplay experience. To gauge ESL students’ willingness to communicate
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(WTC) with their NES partners, we monitored the amount of time each dyad spent playing the
game, the amount of chat messages generated per individual and the percentage of input each
player contributed to the paired interaction. See Table 8 below. Overall, dyads 1, 2 and 3 engaged in
more chat-based interactions than dyad 4 even though the time spent playing the game varied for
each dyad. In all four dyads, the ESL players generated more chat messages (ESL1 = 443, ESL2 =
149, ESL3 = 316, and ESL4 = 64) than their NES partners. However, the percentage of input for the
chat-based interactions revealed different social dynamics for some of the dyads. For example, the
percentage of input for dyads 1 and 2 showed that the conversational exchange was more evenly
distributed between partners. For dyad 4, ESL4 generated almost twice as many chat messages
than his partner in one short session (approximately 21 minutes) of gameplay, suggesting that he
was initially motivated to engage in conversation with a NES. However, NES4 generated the least
number of chat messages (34), choosing to withdraw from the game study after only one gaming
session. Overall, dyads 1, 2 and 3 spent more time playing the game with dyad 1 spending the most
time (more than 3.5 hours). The stark contrast between dyad 4 and the other three dyads required
a closer look at what happened between distinctly linguistically matched players.
Because playtesting is a crucial phase of game design, one in which designers intentionally elicit
players’ feedback about their gameplay experiences, we elicited feedback during the focus group
discussion (per their request) of ESL students and the semi-structured interviews with their NES
partners. (NES4 did not participate in the post-game interview.) This allowed us to probe players’
reflections of their gameplay experiences to understand which factors influenced their WTC and
how this might have contributed to their L2 language and literacy skills.












1 Vietnamese Intermediate 4:15:58 443 (58%)
English N/A 3:52:57 315 (42%)
2 Arabic Intermediate 2:00:59 149 (55%)
English N/A 2:00:59 121 (45%)
3 Arabic Intermediate 1:45:37 316 (62%)
English N/A 1:45:37 197 (38%)
4 Arabic Intermediate 0:20:45 64 (65%)
English N/A 0:20:45 34 (35%)
5.3.1 Chat-based interactions contributed towards ESL students’ vocabulary acquisition and their
MA. ESL students talked about how interactions with their native English speaking partners helped
them learn new English vocabulary words, appreciating the game concept of describing topical
images to introduce L2 vocabulary words. During the focus group discussion, ESL3 shared her
experience.
ESL3: I didn’t know the word. For example, I didn’t know the word...but I still can describe
from my panel, like I am in a room with a bottle – a bottle that we can put the flower...I
don’t remember the vocabulary word, so I like that even [if] I don’t remember the vocab
–the vocabulary, like the name of like for example, vase, I will try...I need to use as much
as I can about my English to describe for my partner.
In this example, ESL3 did not know the English vocabulary word vase but applied her knowledge
of the English language to describe what she saw in the room while her partner (NES3) provided the
correct word of the object in the chat window, an example of the L2 vocabulary learning strategy
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Fig. 3. Similar images of four different classrooms, each
containing a different configuration of desks.
of working with others [82]. When asked about this experience during the interview, NES3 admitted
that he was motivated to help his game partner learn new vocabulary words and took advantage of
opportunities to do so.
NES3: You have to have more discussion to differentiate them [...] And it actually helped
too, because there were some times where I would explain something and she’s like I’m
not sure what that is, so I’d have to explain it to her a little bit more or vice versa.
NES3’s ability to provide the correct vocabulary word at just the right time exemplified real-
time human scaffolding which was possible because of how the topical scenes supported the
combination of visual grounding with conversational grounding, a process that typically occurs
in social interactions between native and non-native speakers [5, 38, 39, 50, 81]. ESL3 also talked
about the difficulty in describing two images that had similar yet distinguishing details.
ESL3: Sometimes you think that it’s easy [...]if this picture is easy, if you’re always the
one who describe it, but if [...] you are the one who has like different room, you will know
it is not easy, because all the rooms look like same [...] I tell him it has like a red table, and
he say I have like two or three rooms with a red table, so you have to describe more.
This highlights the usefulness of visual context in helping players to notice the nuanced details
of different topical images that are relevant for using the appropriate English vocabulary words to
describe these details to their partner (e.g., Figure 3).
In addition, the game provided an opportunity to stimulate students’ MA using highly similar
images where the player had to notice specific details to distinguish one image from another. (See
Figure 3 of the four different physical configuration of classrooms.) Paying attention to the nuanced
details of images pointed to opportunities for ESL students to use bound morphemes when describ-
ing specific objects to their partners via chat. For example, ESL1 wrote "cherry tomatoes," indicative
of the plural form of tomato which requires the suffix -es, to describe the ingredients displayed
on a kitchen counter in her chat window. This particular chat-based message demonstrated how
the combination of topical images (visual grounding) and chat-based interactions (conversational
grounding) can be used to promote MA and spelling accuracy. Both the ESL students and their NES
partners appreciated the more nuanced images as indicative of the level of difficulty and thought
that it contributed to a more challenging and fun player experience.
5.3.2 The game objective motivated ESL students’ and NES’ willingness to communicate. The game
objective of finding matching images motivated ESL players’ WTC with their respective partners
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and consequently, influenced the number of ESL students’ generated chat messages and the amount
of time spent playing the game. NES2 talked about managing scheduling conflicts to squeeze in
some time to play the game with his partner.
NES2: It was kind of hard [...] we’d make dates, but we’d never stick to the dates we set [...]
kind of spontaneous [...] I always [...] let him choose the days [...] it seemed like he had a
busier schedule than I did [...] most of the times [...] I could do it [...] I really don’t do much
other than just work and school [...] we would play until we’d completed like four games.
Dyad 2 ran into scheduling conflicts since the real issue was finding a convenient time that worked
for both players. ESL2 suggested playing the game on the weekends, but his other responsibilities
made it difficult for them to stick to a regularly scheduled time even on the weekends. When asked
if he had attempted to negotiate a different date and time to play the game with his partner, NES2
shared that he wanted his partner to choose the time, so he intentionally accommodated his ESL
partner’s schedule. Maintaining some degree of flexibility enabled dyad 2 to play the game regularly
for four consecutive weeks, but they generated fewer chat messages than dyads 1 and 3. Because
of time constraints, their chat-based interactions were focused strictly on the task of finding the
matching images and included more monosyllabic interactions (e.g., "Next") as opposed to spending
time getting to know one another. Consequently, their chat-based interactions resembled casual or
episodic gameplay [11], and despite their brevity, seemed to have a positive influence on ESL2’s
English language and literacy skills. (Refer to Table 1.) This suggested that even episodic gameplay
was meaningful in the context of accomplishing the game objective and contributing towards ESL
players’ WTC.
In contrast, dyad 4 generated the least number of chat messages. Though we did not interview
NES4, ESL4 explained that his English speaking partner had difficulty with internet connectivity
which precluded him from playing the game. As such, they were not successful in achieving the
game objective which led to frustration and eventually discouragement in participating in the game
study. ESL4 shared what his partner told him via an email exchange.
ESL4: My partner [...] because I chose like Friday [...] he told me, "It’s not good for me." [...]
and he sent an e-mail for us to change the date and and I change it. And I told him I’m
okay [...] I think the problem is the network. It was like weak [...] he was like trying to
play with me and he was like busy, because the weekend is not good for him.
We acknowledge that internet connectivity issues, well beyond our control, would definitely
have a negative impact on ESL’s students’ WTC. Unpacking this second hand account of what
transpired between ESL4 and NES4, we recognize that dyad 4 also had schedule conflicts like
dyad 2 and attempted to handle them in a similar manner. Though ESL4 tried to accommodate
NES4’s schedule, NES4 had issues with logging into the game, and instead of asking for assistance,
NES4 decided participation in the game study was not feasible. Interestingly enough, NES4 did not
communicate his decision to the research team when he chose to abandon his partner. The inability
to log into the game prevented this dyad from working towards completing the game objectives,
and this in turn discouraged ESL4 from communicating with his partner.
5.3.3 In-game and out-of-game social interactions contributed to ESL students’ willingness to com-
municate (WTC). Both NES and ESL students in dyads 1 and 3 indicated that they had fun commu-
nicating with their partners during gameplay, but also talked about things not related to the game.
Additionally, dyads 1 and 3 used the #GroupMe application to engage in conversations before and
after the scheduled game session.
NES3: We would talk a lot, so we’d get to know each other [...] especially since we’re [...]
very different, like where we came from [...] we could share a lot of experiences [...] I shared
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[...] some of my music and so did she [...] like kind of reciprocating. It was really nice [...] I
talked about how [...] I loved music [...] I texted her a YouTube link for like a [music] piece
[...] the next time we met, she showed me some of instruments [where] she came from [...]
this really cool looking guitar and drums [...] we were sharing that experience.
In this scenario, ESL3 and her NES partner (dyad 3) used the #GroupMe application to exchange
videos of their favorite musical artists and talk about other non-game related topics outside of the
two-player online game. The NES partner shared intimate details of his life and expressed genuine
interest in getting to know his game partner as well. NES3 looked forward to communicating with
ESL3 and eventually perceived his game partner to be a friend. As a result of continuous gameplay
and out-of-game conversations, dyad 3 established a rapport that contributed to both players’ WTC
with one another. Consequently, ESL3 generated the second highest number of chat messages (281)
which suggested the the combination of in-game and out-of-game social interactions created a
positive gameplay experience for both players.
In comparison, ESL1 (from dyad 1) experienced problems trying to connect with her originally
assigned NES partner. As a result, we assigned her a new NES partner (NES1) who was more
responsive during gameplay. ESL1 compared her second NES partner to the first one.
ESL1: He’s so nice [...] we talk before playing [...] I really enjoy it with him. The first one I
didn’t [...] my problem was he log out without telling me [...] [NES1] was different [...] he
would ask how is your day [...] we laugh [...] we make same joke in the game and things.
The first NES who was assigned as ESL1’s partner exhibited rude behavior by logging out
of the game without telling her that he was leaving. After multiple attempts to communicate,
ESL1 eventually figured out that he had left the game without telling her. This created a negative
gameplay experience, so we quickly assigned her a new NES partner. In comparison, her second
partner, NES1, treated her like a human being, taking the time to get to know her while engaging in
small talk to forge a meaningful connection. Her second NES partner’s friendly behavior increased
her WTC in the L2, which consequently produced the longest play period (4 hours and 16 minutes)
and generated the most chat messages (443) with fewer errors than the other 3 ESL students. These
kinds of social interactions, characterized as friendly and attentive, suggest that it is more so the
native speakers’ attitudes that influence L2 players’ WTC and increase the quantity of written L2
output than the game. Because the chat-based interface hides players’ real identity, the game does
increase the likelihood that L2 students will take the risk of engaging in social interactions with
strangers, even if some strangers are not as friendly.
When asked why they decided to participate in the game study, all three NES participants
indicated that they were motivated to help others and saw the game study as an opportunity to do
so. NES3 captured this sentiment in the quote below:
It appealed to me because I like playing games. I hadn’t played a video game in a long
time, and the concept of being able to help a non-native speaking foreigner help better
understand English was something that combined with the funness of the game I thought
was a meaningful thing to do during the semester.
Even NES2 liked the game concept and was initially motivated to participate in the game study
because he wanted to provide feedback to improve the game prototype. However, due to scheduling
conflicts with his ESL partner, dyad 2 only played the game for short bursts of time on the weekend.
As is typical of episodic gameplay [11], they would quickly identify matching images after four
rounds before ending the gaming session. NES2 described how the chat-based interactions evolved
over time.
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NES2: When we first started, it wasn’t good, but I feel like he opened up more [...] so
we actually started communicating more, and he started asking more questions [...] he
realized how [...] I was replying to some [...] if I was the person looking for a photo I
would be like, "I found it. Now what do you see?" Before, he would find it and just not say
any[thing] [...] keeping those replies going just made the conversation keep going [...] he
started like giving me more elaborate details.
This reflection showed that though the in-game social interactions were part of the gameplay
experience, the NES played a critical role in encouraging more hesitant ESL students to engage
in meaningful chat-based interactions. For example, because NES2 asked more questions which
required written responses, ESL2 began to share more details about the images and responded in a
similar manner by asking questions of his own when searching when searching for the matching
image and providing more details of what he saw. Hence, ESL2 modeled his partner’s behavior,
sharing "more elaborate details" when describing the images, a positive influence in increasing his
WTC. In comparison, dyad 4 generated the least amount of chat messages (98) with ESL4 generating
twice as many messages as his English speaking partner. When NES4 abruptly withdrew from
the study after only one gaming session because of reportedly limited availability and internet
connectivity issues, this caused confusion for ESL4 who was unsure as to why NES4 chose to
no longer participate in the study. He might have even partially blamed himself for his partner’s
decision to not participate. Consequently, ESL4 quietly withdrew from the game study as well. This
suggested that although the game requires social interactions between players, the native English
speakers’ attitudes became an influential factor in ESL students’ behaviors inside and outside the
game and can have negative impacts for long-term gameplay. This was evident in the reflections of
all four ESL students’ gameplay experiences.
6 DISCUSSION
The findings demonstrate the potential of this two-player online game to increase ESL students’
language and literacy skills as a mechanism for engaging in social interactions with native English
speakers to accomplish the game objective of finding matching images. While this is promising in
the early stages of prototyping, we discuss the implications of using socially interactive games to
facilitate L2 students’ language, literacy, and WTC.
6.1 Specific elements of gameplay were beneficial for L2 learning
In the context of designing socially interactive games to increase L2 students’ proficiency in the
target language, certain game elements played a strategic role.
6.1.1 ESL students were more frequently positioned as Player 1. Since the ESL students were
motivated to play the game to help increase their English proficiency and literacy, we modified the
game to more frequently position ESL students as being Player 1, forcing them to generate more
chat messages to describe the details in the pictures. We found this to be beneficial in increasing the
number and quality of chat messages ESL students produced. For example, when ESL students were
Player 2, the one who was searching through a series of images, the ESL students rarely responded
to their partners’ chat messages since they were busy pressing the Next button and only reading
what their partners typed in the chat window. Consequently, they generated more monosyllabic
chat messages (e.g., "Next") and their NES partner dominated the conversation. However, when
ESL students were Player 1, we saw an increase in the number and quality of chat messages they
generated which contributed to their ability to drive the conversation. Thus, it was important that
the game be designed to ensure that both players have equal opportunities (take turns) to describe
the topical images since they facilitated L2 students’ language and literacy skills and WTC.
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6.1.2 The game attempted to bridge L2 students’ communicative capabilities with their L2 vocabulary
acquisition. Overall, the ESL students had a positive perception of the game prototype and appreci-
ated the opportunity to use their prior knowledge of the English language to describe a particular
object in a scene, even if they did not know the correct vocabulary word. Because the game was
designed to inherently support the learning strategy of working with others to acquire knowledge
of new vocabulary words [82], the game provided plenty of opportunities for the ESL students to
practice communicating with NES players, one of the primary benefits of gameplay. This spoke to
the game’s feasibility to increase ESL students’ WTC. More importantly, the social interactions
with NES and the visual context served as a bridge between L2 students’ current communicative
capabilities and the desired knowledge of new L2 vocabulary.
6.1.3 Topical images supported certain aspects of L2 literacy. We selected topical images on the
basis of two reasons. First, because we could not control the words players generated in their
chat messages, we intentionally used more than 700 images to represent different topics such
as food, places to go, games, classrooms, bedrooms, etc. to expose ESL students to a variety of
English vocabulary words. The topical images were randomly selected for each game session,
allowing ESL students to revisit previously viewed images as a pedagogical strategy for recalling
newly introduced English vocabulary words. While the repetition of images was perceived as
being annoyingly redundant at times, it encouraged ESL students to use new English words in
their chat messages. Second, we chose highly similar images to force students to think about the
specific details as the means for distinguishing one image from another. As previously mentioned
in section 5, highly similar images required more chat messages since Player 1 needed to describe
specific details. Such nuances were useful for drawing attention to English vocabulary, word reading
accuracy and MA.
However, the game fell short of supporting certain aspects of MA. For example, though we
included images of people performing different activities (e.g., chopping, eating, playing sports,
etc.), it was very difficult for the topical images to convey the past tense of verbs. Thus, the ESL
students used the present tense when describing images of activities. In addition, writing responses
to chat messages was not equivalent to composing sentences, paragraphs or essays. Chat-based
messages were a poor substitute for practicing L2 written grammatical skills. Furthermore, the
abbreviated style of writing chat messages can inhibit L2 students’ development of spelling accuracy.
6.2 The game provided useful information to assess L2 vocabulary choice and spelling
L2 teachers can utilize this game to generate written output (chat logs) as a mechanism to evaluate
L2 students’ literacy skills over time. For example, the first few game sessions would provide a
baseline of an individual student’s L2 literacy skills. After several sessions of gameplay, the L2
teacher can check the total number of words and the total number of different words to determine if
the L2 student is using new vocabulary words in her chat logs. Additionally, the teacher can check
the L2 student’s chat logs to see if there is proper use of morphemes, including an increase in bound
morphemes and a decrease in omitted morphemes which indicate that the L2 student has improved
her MA. For the category of omitted morphemes, the instructor can look at the L2 student’s chat
logs and prescribe a customized lesson plan to help that L2 student work on acquiring specific
English vocabulary words and their corresponding prefixes and suffixes to assist the student with
improving her morphological accuracy, spelling, and lexical inferencing (i.e., enhanced meaning
of words). Likewise, the teacher can advise the student to spend more time playing the game,
recommending topical images for special attention, as a supplementary pedagogical strategy to
classroom instruction. The game could use color to highlight the base of a complex word to draw
English learners’ attention to the base of a complex/polymorphemic word which could in turn
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Fig. 4. Mockup of linguistically distinct players waiting in the lobby area of the
game.
enhance morphological knowledge (morphological analysis and morphological decoding), word
recognition and reading comprehension.
6.3 ESL Students had design ideas for better accommodating L2 players’ experiences
As a result of participating the focus group discussion to reflect on their gameplay experiences, the
ESL students had specific suggestions for improving the gameplay experience.
6.3.1 Visualizing players’ status. ESL students discussed the need to have information about their
partner’s status during gameplay to better facilitate positive interactions with their partners.
Because this 2D game did not provide an immersive virtual environment for native and non-native
speakers to interact with one another, visual information was critical for encouraging players to
interact with each other. For example, since players did not have visual representation (i.e., avatars)
as part of the gameplay experience, the ESL students did not know when their partner was still
online, in the midst of composing a chat message, or had left the game. Visualizing players’ status
would provide useful information to assist players with managing their time rather than waiting in
limbo and hoping someone is available to play the game.
One probable solution is the concept of a waiting area to visualize players’ availability and
linguistic capabilities once players log into the game. We demonstrate this concept in Figure
3. In the game interface mockup (Figure 3), the color blue represents NES and the color white
represents ESL students. Visualizing players’ availability along with their linguistic capabilities
gives players a quick sense of who is available to play the game while encouraging ESL players
to interact with NES players to practice their written English conversational skills. As another
mechanism for practicing L2 conversational skills, the game would automatically pair linguistically
distinct players, facilitating interpersonal communication between native and non-native speakers.
Likewise, automatically displaying player status on the screen (e.g., “typing” in the chat window)
would provide useful information to help players adjust their behavior accordingly (e.g., being
patient as they wait for a response). However, visualizing player status on the screen does not
eliminate impolite or rude behavior nor does it address the negative emotional impact such behavior
may have on players.
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6.3.2 Additional built-in scaffolds for L2 learning. The ESL student who generated the second
highest number of chat messages offered a suggestion for a built-in scaffold to support vocabulary
acquisition and MA - a one-minute review of newly introduced English vocabulary preferably
composed of multiple morphemes as a primer for the topical images. This primer would help
them to focus their attention on specific objects individually, recall these objects in the context of
details of a scene, and attempt to use the appropriate vocabulary word and its correct constituent
morphemes in their conversational interactions when describing the scene to their partner. Because
players were primarily responsible for describing the details of the pictures, the ESL students also
suggested occasionally displaying potential vocabulary words on the screen as hints if players
became stuck on a picture after a considerable amount of time has passed. We thought this was
a good idea and decided to show a list of potential vocabulary words in the chat window when
a game session (a set images of a specific topic) begins and when one player is unable to find
the matching image after two minutes have passed. Refer to Figure 4. Another suggestion was to
include a dictionary with the definition, visual image and pronunciation of English vocabulary
words as a Help Option during gameplay. All of these suggestions can be easily implemented as
built-in scaffolds in future design iterations of the game.
6.3.3 More support for learner autonomy. The ESL students thought that it is equally important to
have a sense of control or autonomy of the gameplay experience. This was not unusual as research
shows that most players appreciate autonomy or a customized player experience [13]. For example,
the game was intentionally designed to randomly select topics, sometimes displaying pictures that
players have already seen and matched in a previous gaming session. As game designers, we used
the random selection of picture topics to create an element of fun and challenge during gameplay.
However, the ESL students requested the option to select topics since their primary objective was
to increase their English vocabulary and literacy skills. Giving players the option of choosing the
topic in advance would help L2 students to think about related vocabulary words that can be used
to describe objects in the scenes. Learner autonomy contributes to a positive gameplay experience
and should be one of the design goals for accommodating L2 students’ written literacy skills.
7 LIMITATIONS OF STUDY
Despite the rich qualitative data that was obtained, 4 participants represents a very small sample
size for statistical analysis. Future work involves recruiting a much larger sample size to evaluate
the game’s ability to increase ESL students’ L2 literacy skills. Additionally, conducting a series of
pilot studies that only test one or two game design specifications in a short time frame will help us to
identify opportunities to better scaffold L2 literacy, creating a positive gameplay experience for ESL
students. If we have more chat logs/output from each participant in addition to more participants,
then we can compare the language output for each participant across time (e.g., playtest sessions
1 & 2 early in the game compared to playtest sessions 13 & 15 later in the game) to determine
if L2 students are improving their MA as a result of repeated gameplay. Having a significantly
larger sample size would enable a more robust quantitative data analysis to look into predictors of
literacy of L2 learners. A more critical selection of images to support present versus past tense and
the identification of words that belong to the same morphological family will improve the game’s
potential to enhance L2 students’ MA. Another critical issue is motivating NES to participate in a
longitudinal study. Providing increased compensation as a reward for continued participation in the
game study may contribute to the increased retention of both ESL and NES players. Also, having a
face-to-face kickoff meeting as part of the game study can contribute to building better rapport
between players. Finally, we did not gauge ESL students’ emotional state or level of engagement
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during gameplay, inviting further investigation about their impact on ESL students’ L2 literacy
skills. These limitations will inform future work.
8 CONCLUSION
In summary, we developed a prototype of a socially interactive game that provided an opportunity
for four ESL students to interact with four NES and reflect on their morphological awareness as
part of the gameplay experience. The game promotes situated L2 learning in that two linguistically
paired players (1 ESL and 1 NES) have visual access to the same images and can engage in a
conversation about the details of those images, allowing L2 students to utilize L2 vocabulary to talk
about concrete objects instead of abstract concepts which may be difficult for L2 students to grasp.
Equally important, the online two-player game allowed players a certain degree of anonymity,
providing L2 learners who may suffer from language anxiety a judgement-free virtual environment
to practice their conversational skills with native speakers in the target language.
The impact of gameplay on ESL students’ L2 literacy skills was determined by pre- and post-
assessments of English literacy (vocabulary, spelling, MA, and word reading). Results suggested that
the game has the potential to increase ESL students’ word reading accuracy, an important indicator
of English proficiency. The descriptive data (Table 1) clearly shows the increase in the participants’
scores across all measures (vocabulary, word reading, spelling, and MA) when comparing the pre-
to the post-test results. This increase in the mean average scores is remarkable considering the
relatively short duration of the game and the few participants (N = 4) in the current study. Such
promising results should encourage future researchers to conduct more studies. Furthermore, a
SALT analysis of ESL students’ chat logs (> 900 chat messages), including the total number of chat
messages generated, total number of words, the total number of unique words, the total number
of correct morphemes and any grammatical errors (omission of bound morphemes) indicated the
game’s potential to enhance students’ MA, an important indicator of students’ comprehensive
literacy skills in the target language. The findings from this game study shed light on the game’s
potential to sufficiently engage ESL students in chat-based conversations with NES while generating
sufficient written output which can be used to establish a baseline of ESL students’ MA. The chat-
based conversational game requires L2 players to respond to their partner in a timely manner, which
is crucial for developing vocabulary and conversational fluency in the target language. Finally,
participants’ feedback about their gameplay experiences indicated the potential of the L2 game
to sustain long-term engagement that will enable ESL students to continuously practice their L2
communication skills and further develop their English literacy skills.
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